Nigeria Build Expo is shaping the future of Building Industry in West Africa!!

Nigeria Build Expo: 4th International Construction and Building Materials & Technologies Exhibition which is organized by Elan Expo took place on 27-29 June 2019 at Landmark Centre at Lagos, Nigeria.

MEETING POINT OF THE MAJOR BRANDS; 4th NIGERIA BUILD EXPO

Elan Expo just finished annual successful Build Expo in Nigeria which was the meeting point of the major brands.

Nigeria Build Expo which is an avenue of interaction in Building, Construction and Design industries hosted 86 exhibitors from 13 countries; Australia, Italy, China, Belarus, Germany, Mexico, Singapore, Poland, Turkey, Spain, Egypt, Nigeria, and India and more than 5,200 visitors all around the World. We arranged 450 B2B meetings, 12 Summit, 422 Summit Attendees and more than 150 media partners promoted our event through print, online, and social media channels.

The General Manager of ELAN EXPO Mr. Süer AY interprets this year Build Expo show as “Nigeria Build Expo was so attractive this year as the previous years. We were supported by many local associations and institutions; such as Lagos State Ministry of Justice, Advancing Architecture Building Competencies, APWEN (Association of Professional Women Engineers of Nigeria), ACEN (Association for Consulting Engineering in Nigeria), The Nigerian Institute of Building, ACIMAC (Associazione Costruttori Italiani Macchine Attrezzature per Ceramica), Nigeria Institution of Civil Engineers, Nigerian-American Chamber of Commerce and Nigeria Society of Engineers.

“Sector Giants preferred Build Expo 2019!!”


PERFECT EXPANDING THE NIGERIA BUILD EXPO’S SCOPE; CERAMICA EXPO!!!

Mr. AY mentioned that “Elan Expo expanded the sectoral scope of the expo with a special Ceramic Hall – Ceramica West Africa Expo 2019. For the first time the consecutive build expo was hold with a complementary sector, many local leading exhibitor companies in the Ceramic sector such as Dofas Technical Nigeria, Royal Engineered Stones Ltd, West African Ceramics Ltd., Norton Industries Ltd., and more was pleased to be at the new hall.

SAVE THE DATE!!!
5th NIGERIA BUILD EXPO which provide perfect interaction to all sector; Construction Tools & Equipments, Materials & Machines, Oilfield & Gas Field Equipment & Services, Building Materials & Equipments & Machines, Iron & Steel Products, Pipes & Plumbing, Drilling & Well Servicing, Roofing Systems, Bathroom & Kitchen Equipments, Floor Covering, Paints, Heavy Machinery, Stone & Stone Equipment & Machineries, Wood Products, Decoration, Furniture and Glassware will take place between the dates 25-27 June 2020 with the concurrent event 2nd CERAMICA WEST AFRICA at Landmark Centre at Lagos, Nigeria.

ABOUT ELAN EXPO

Elan Expo was founded in 1997 and now manages over 30 market-leading B2B events in up to 9 countries each year. Headquartered in Istanbul, Turkey, it is currently active in Nigeria, Azerbaijan, Kenya, Morocco, Iran, Iraq, and Algeria.

Elan Expo employees over 90 people who are passionate about the communities that they serve and skilled at creating the ideal circumstances for relationships to develop, knowledge to be gleaned and deals to be done by the departments of sales, marketing, B2B, visitor promotions, project, finance and advertising.

Elan Expo’s operation is active in exhibitions with the multiple sectors such as Real Estate & Investment, Construction & Building Materials, Furniture & Decoration, Food & Agriculture, Beauty & Cosmetic, Fashion & Textile, Healthcare & Medical Products, HVAC, Landscape & Urban, Municipality & City Planning, and LED & Advertising.

Elan Expo’s knowledge of communities they serve, their ability to attract the right people and their skill of curating the physical space and creating memorable experiences bring thousands of like-minded people together. It is the shared experience and the opportunities to make human connections which allow businesses to grow.

For more information, please do not hesitate to contact us;

Istanbul Headquarters Address Details

Tel: +90 212 273 18 18
Fax: +90 212 273 18 19
Website: http://www.nigeriabuildexpo.net/
E-mail: info@nigeriabuildexpo.net